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Striving for Success

Up close

Is the pressure to succeed
consuming us? A4

Life! sits down with Mercy Me
and Audio Adrenaline. B5
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A taste of Liberty: High school goes to college
By Cory Palmer
NEWS REPORTER

Prospective students from around the world arrived at
Liberty campus over the weekend for one of LU's most wellknown events - College for a Weekend.
More than 1,600 high school juniors and seniors, along
with their parents and youth leaders, took part in a weekend
full of special events, including instructional seminars and
workshops, plays in the Lloyd Auditorium, LU hockey games
at the LaHaye Ice Center, late night skating at FunQuest and
a concert Saturday night featuring Mercy Me, Audio
Adrenaline and Phil Wickham.
CFAW is a time for students to experience a weekend in the
life of a college student and to see what Liberty University
has to offer them. They did this by attending classes on
Friday and eating at the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.
"I went to a couple of classes, and the teachers were pretty
interesting," said Hannah Bradley, a high school senior. "I
checked out the computer lab too. The academic environment here seems really active."
Workshops were held throughout the weekend to introduce students to faculty, to assist them in the admissions
process and to advise those who may be unsure of what
major to choose or how to pay for college.
Events were also held for those who brought students,
including a breakfast for youth pastors, a luncheon for parents and seminars advising parents on helping their student
succeed.
"It will be a lot easier seeing her leave for college now that
we've seen the campus," said Susan Bradley, Hannah's mother. "It's good to know she'll have an environment that will
edify her spiritually as well, without having to worry about all
the partying (that occurs) at most colleges."
But it is not all work and no play for the weekend's visitors.
Prospective students spent the weekend in the dorms with
host students, which allows such students to see a side of college life that most, campus tours simply cannot provide.
"We had a lot of fun in the dorms," said Daniel Moore, a
high school junior. "The guys were really cool — they acted
like we were j ust one of them."

AI.I-X TOWERS

GOODBYE — Audio Adrenaline frontman Mark Stuart gives th« Liberty crowd the conrart of » lifetime as the hand prepares to stop touring.

Concert brings bold sounds, smooth moves
By Ben Lesley
NEWS REPORTER

Please see CFAW, page A3

ALEX TOWERS

GET MY POINT? — Dr. David Jeremiah also spoke to students at convocation.

Ministry greats speak
at Super Conference
By Cory Palmer

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Along with Mercy Me and Phil
Wickham, Audio Adrenaline performed
in front of a sold-out audience in the
Vines Center Saturday night one last
time as part of Mercy Me's "Coming Up
to Breathe" tour.
Phil Wickham, a new worship artist
from San Diego, Calif., began the concert with some songs from his latest
album.
"(Wickham) was a fresh sound. He
brought a spirit of passion and worship
through his music,'' said freshman
Rachel Sibley.
Audio Adrenaline has performed a
total of 10 concerts at Liberty since the
band was formed in 1993. The band has
received two Grammy awards for best
rock gospel album, widi the most recent

would never die. Fan Kelly Day was
grateful in return.
"Thanks so much for providing amazing worship songs— you will be missed.
I am sure God will use you in some more
amazing ways," she said.
Mercy Me closed the concert with
some of their most powerful worship
songs including, as a tribute, Audio
Adrenaline's "Tremble."
Audio Adrenaline will be doing their
last concert in Hawaii this April as their
final goodbye. With over three million
copies sold and 18 number one radio
station hits, Audio Adrenaline is a band
that has influenced Christian music for
years.
To learn more about Audio
Adrenaline and The Hands and Feet
Project, visit www.audioa.com.
Contact Ben Lesley at balesley@
liberty.edu.

Christmas in July: Ski slope in the works
By Joshua King

NEWS REPORTER

NEWS REPORTER

More than 1,100 men and women from across the nation
assembled last week at Thomas Road Baptist Church for Super
Conference 2006.
This year's Super Conference, co-hosted by Dr. Jerry Falwell
and son Jonathan, was the first since the new TRBC site
opened at Campus North. Pastors, missionaries, youth leaders,
and many others gathered to learn methods of improving and
growing their churches.
Several speakers delivered messages in the main TRBC
Sanctuary all day Sunday and the evenings of Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. In addition, special seminars were
held throughout the days of the conference all over the TRBC
campus. These plenary sessions, many headed by LU faculty,
covered topics such as starting specialized ministries and igniting church growth.
The conference began Sunday with a morning service led by
Dr. Elmer Towns, followed by Jonathan Falwell and a special
message from Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee. The
evening service featured Dr. Falwell, followed by Liberty
Theological Seminary president Ergun Caner. Dr. Jerry Vines,
Dr. Johnny Hunt and Dr. David Jeremiah were the speakers
for the week's evening services.

You may not have to wait
until the first snowfall to
strap on some skis or a snowboard and head for the slopes.
In fact, those slopes may soon
be enjoyed right in the backyard of Liberty University.
Students can soon have
their skis strapped on tight,
traveling at breakneck speed
with the frosty wind blasting
as it rushes past.
The best part is, you will not
even have to be a skier or
snowboarder to take advantage of
Liberty's newest proposed amenity.
University officials are in the
process of finalizing plans to build
what they are calling a "gravity park"
on Candler's Mountain.
Those plans consist of many possibilities including a zip line, alpine
slide, mountain coaster, tubing
course and a gondola-style ski lift.
Lee
Beaumont,
director
of

Please see SUPER CONFERENCE, page A3

being for its project, "Until My Heart
Caves In." For their compassion for
ministry, both at Liberty and elsewhere,
Dr. Jerry Falwell presented each of the
band members with a certificate on
Monday in a special ceremony as he
declared them honorary alumni of
Liberty University.
The members of Audio Adrenaline
have always had a passion for missions,
and they plan to return to the mission
field after the tour. They have teamed up
with Mercy Me to create "The Hands
and Feet Project," which is named after
one of Audio Adrenaline's most influential songs. The project focuses on starting orphanages for homeless children in
third-world countries and giving them
hope through the message of Jesus
Christ. As a final goodbye, Audio
Adrenaline thanked fans for being faithful, reminding them that its message

Auxiliary Services, is one of the contributors to the planning process. He
sees a great deal of potential in a
Liberty
gravity
park.
"It is a
very exciting
and
fun project
to
work on,"
he said. "I
think it's
going to
be
very
appealing,
UsuEl'AUAMniiEKNc;
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gives students one more thing to do
here."
The most attractive aspect of the
park is the material that will mimic
snow on the slopes.
At first, planners looked at the
option of artificially producing the
snow, similar to what other parks in
the area do during the year.
However, this would have been
unnecessarily expensive, as it would

not have allowed the park to run all
year round, which was a condition
the planners required.
They instead chose a material
called Snowflex, which is a white,
foamy material that is cushioned and
similar to carpet in terms of structure. Snowflex utilizes a misting system that keeps the material slick for
optimum performance.
It also allows skis to bite in to a
certain degree, allowing the skier or
snowboarder to carve the turns and
grip the surface just like he or she
would on real snow.
"You strap on the ski boots and skis
just like you would if you were up in
the Rockies," said Beaumont.
Another interesting factor is that,
currently, the only parks using the
Snowflex system are located in
Europe - specifically, Great Britain
and France. The proposed park at
Liberty University would be the first
place in the U.S. to make use of
Snowflex.

Please see SKI, page A3
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Using work as a Christian ministry

Big hair and shoulder pads:

Homecoming in the 1990s

NEWS REPORTER

Spanning more than
20 years, Liberty's
homecoming has
brought with i t many
memories. This year,
the Champion would
like to highlight some
of these moments In
time.
SWELL SWEATER—
Or. Jerry Falwell, in his
casual best, is talking
with students and
alumni at a past
homecoming
celebration.

AKCIIIVI: PHOTO

Ahh, the early 90s.
Grunge music, "Saved
by the Bell" and better
cell phone technology
became popular while
shoulder pads and stirrup pants were on their
way out the door.
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"Jesus was called to be a carpenter, minister,
healer, and Savior for all who accept Him," he
said. "As a carpenter, He was willing to get His
hands dirty because He did not consider any
job to be too lowly for Him. He never complained. When He entered his ministry, He was
not a clock-watcher, but He worked around the
clock. That is quite a contrast to many today
that run out of the door at quitting time,
regardless of the condition in which they leave
their job."
Hogsett outlines his passion for furthering
the Christian worth ethic in his book, "A
Worker Need Not be Ashamed: How to Live
the Christian Life in the Workplace." Bell praises Hogsett's book as "comprehensive and compelling" and acknowledges that ministering to
others does not require a ministry-related job.
Rather, Christians can use any vocation as a
ministry outlet.
"(Hogsett) points out that all honest labor
can be a ministry, and the Christian's responsibility is to see the connection between work
and serving God," said Bell.
Hogsett stresses that finding your true calling is key to an enjoyable career. During his
junior year of college, God led him away from
the broadcasting industry and into high school
education, an entirely different field. Although
Hogsett had to change majors and attend college for an extra year, he now recognizes that
the switch was crucial to guarantee contentment in his career.
"I can tell you that the most miserable workers I ever met were those who were there just
to do a job. The job had little meaning because
it was not their calling. A job is merely the
engine that drives the mission or calling and
that's it," said Hogsett. He will challenge
Liberty students to seek God's will for their
lives and to build a reputation in the workplace
through implementing a Christ-centered work
ethic.
"Jim's presentation will take students
beyond the study of management orfinanceor
marketing and show them how principled
leadership in the workplace can be our greatest
testimony to supervisors and colleagues," Bell
said. Hogsett will speak in Applied Science Hall
112 from 3:15 p.m. to 4 p.m.

ByJenniThurman
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ROYALTY AMONG US—
Joyous moments such
as the crowning of the
homecoming queen of
1991 are documented
in the Champion.

ARCHIVE PHOTO

Sweatshops and third-world countries usually come to mind when picturing a child who
works a full-time job at only nine years of age.
However, sweatshops were never present in
the early career of Jim Hogsett, author and
founder of Worker Ministries. At the tender
age of nine, Hogsett became the youngest disc
jockey in radio broadcasting history and began
to lay the foundation of what he would later
term "the Christian work ethic."
Hogsett will challenge Liberty students to
discover their own Christian work ethic when
he speaks about "Living the Purpose Driven
Life in the Workplace" on Thursday, October
19. Dr. Bruce K. Bell, Dean of the School of
Business, invited Hogsett to address Liberty's
business majors after he met Hogsett two years
ago.
"I was impressed with his passion for ethical
business leadership and for the Lord Jesus
Christ. I was confident that our business
majors could gain a lot from his professional
experience," said Bell. An experienced businessman, Hogsett boasts over three decades of
work as a corporate training director in versatile fields such as human resources, industrial
plants, customer service and transportation.
After observing multitudes of Christians who
were discontented with their jobs, Hogsett felt
led by God to found Worker Ministries in 2001.
Worker Ministries exists to aid Christian
employees and those in leadership positions
who struggle with fulfillment in the workplace.
According to thousands of individuals who
have attended Hogsett's workshops, the main
cause of job anxiety among Christians is developing relationships with difficult co-workers
and bosses.
"It is not the technicalities of the job that
keep people awake at night. (Instead), it is the
outrageous conduct of some workers who have
little regard for others," said Hogsett. "This
does not surprise me, because it is evident that
the Golden Rule is often disregarded in the
workplace. In our cold secular society, the rule
is 'do unto others as they do unto you.'"
The goal of Worker Ministries is to promote
the Christian work ethic, which Hogsett said is
Contact Jenni Thurman at jthurman@
most exemplified through the life of Jesus
Christ.
liberty.edu.

Champion staff captures eight Baptist Press awards
By Jared Pierce
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Five m e m b e r s of t h e Liberty Champion staff

traveled over the weekend to Nashville, Tenn.,
to attend the 2006 Baptist Press Collegiate
Journalism Conference. This year's theme was
"Capture the Vision." The annually held event
is sponsored by the Southern Baptist
Convention and features prominent Christian
speakers, various workshops and a job fair. The
event culminates in an award ceremony held
on the last evening of the conference.
During the ceremony, which is based on individual submissions from last year's editions,
The Champion won eight awards. Among the
highlights were two awards for photographer
Alex Towers in sports photography and a second place overall award for the paper.
The Baptist Press also posthumously honored former Champion Photo Editor Adam
Bishop, who tragically died in an automobile

accident in May. He was awarded for a photograph taken during the Spring Break 2006 trip
to Israel with Dr. Ergun Caner.
The conference allowed students from many
different Christian schools to gather together

and fellowship with fellow Christian journalists. Among the schools that were represented
were Gardner-Webb University, California
Baptist University, Union University and
Mary-Hardin Baylor University. Other universities who received awards but were not represented included Baylor University and
Campbell University.
There were five separate small sessions in
which students could pick the topic they wanted to hear about. The speakers included
Deborah Evans-Price, a columnist for
Billboard magazine, and Liberty graduate
Pamela Walck, who now writes business and
politics for the Savannah Morning News. The
topics ranged from Christians blogging to faith
in the newsroom to tips on how to conduct a
proper interview.
1971 University Blvd.
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Each morning students were also treated to journalism at the University of Texas at Austin,
speakers and a short praise and worship ses- as well as an expert in all things Christian joursion by recording artist Jaime Jamgochain. nalism.
Peter Kerr, who is a professor at Asbury
College in Wilmore, Ky., gave the opening Contact Jared Pierce at jpierce2@liberspeech Thursday night. He was followed by ty.edu.
B i o 1 a
University
professor
Michael
Longinow on
Friday
and
Dawn Eden,
who is an assistant news editor and writer
af the New
York
Daily
News,
on
Saturday.
The keynote
speaker for the
event
was
Marvm Olasky.
Olasky is the
editor of World
Magazine and a
AI.E;X TOWERS
professor of WE WON! — (L to R) Amy Field, Hilary Dyer, Kari Mitchell, Joanne Tang and Jared Pierce.
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CFAW: The college life
Continued from page 1

Liberty set to paint the campus red

Contact Cory Palmer at

cpalmer2@liberty.edu.

SKI: Hit the slopes
Continued from page 1

"We have a feeling that when one person steps in, a lot of people are going to follow, because it really is a unique concept,"
said Beaumont.
Beaumont believes that a quality park will open doors for
additional intramural sports and activities on campus. He also
mentioned that Liberty might even attract professional athletes.
"There is even the possibility that Olympic athletes would
want to come here and train," h e said.
Overall, university officials like Beaumont are confident that
a gravity park will not only boost recruitment but will also help
to maintain retention rates at Liberty.
"Once it gets off the ground, I think students are really going
to enjoy it," said Beaumont. "It definitely brings a smile to my
face."
Contact Joshua King

atjlking@liberty.edu.

SUPER CONFERENCE:

Strength in church
Continued from page 1

The conference concluded Wednesday night with a special
musical celebration that featured former TRBC and LU worship
leader Charles Billingsley. Billingsley led the congregation in
worship and performed many songs from his solo recordings.
Dr. Lew Weider, director of this year's Super Conference and
the Liberty Christian/Community Service office, considered the
event a success.
"I'm really, really pleased with how it went," said Weider.
"Lots of people came in straggling and left with a renewed
strength to lead."
Weider saw the effectiveness of the conference personified in
a m a n that he spoke with.
"There was one pastor who I talked to who said he came here
just really discouraged and beaten down," said Weider, "but
after hearing Dr. Caner and Dr. Hunt both speaking on encouragement and (after) going to the plenary sessions, he got the
shot in the arm h e needed to go back and lead his congregation
again."
The plenary sessions were a resounding success according to
Weider. Some sessions even had to be repeated the next day to
accommodate those who couldn't attend the first one.
One of Weider's primary goals in the conference was to bring
stale, struggling churches into t h e modern age.
"We live in a different world than we did 3 0 or 4 0 years ago,
there's no way around that," said Weider. "Churches have got to
change to stay relevant, and they have to b e relevant to survive."
"We really brought two perspectives together this week, the
old and the new. Fortunately you have someone like Dr. Falwell
who's been through the change and is willing to take risks a n d
bridge that gap to thrive."
Perhaps t h e most important thing t o come out of Super
Conference is t h e rejuvenated leaders of churches across
America.
"We d o this t o help people refocus, to ge$ that renewed
strength," Weider said. "Seeing people leave here with a
renewed fire and passion t o serve the Lord and lead their
churches is an amazing thing."
Contact Cory Palmer at

cpalmer2@liberty.edu.

Oops, my bad...

tempersible before winter brings colder temperatures, rain
rain and
and snow.
snow.
atures,
"I finished Dorm 17 in ten working
"I'm not really fond of the idea, but I
think it will make the campus look more days, but I am hoping to complete each of
unified. They should actually put up new the other similar size buildings in eight
brick instead of just staining it," said days," he said.
sophomore Stuart Smith.
Allen, who has been involved in the
"I really like the idea of staining the staining business for 15 years, is very
buildings to match DeMoss. I think it will attentive to detail and insists on painting
give Main Campus a much classier look," each brick by hand.
said junior Charity Forystek.
"I use a roller and paint one brick at a
Lee Beaumont, the Director of time to protect the mortar," he said.
Auxiliary Services for Liberty, is overseeLiberty's campus is Allen's first staining the staining project. Beaumont hopes ing project in the Lynchburg area, as well
to stain 15 buildings on Main Campus as the largest project he has ever attemptincluding the senior quads, the hill ed.
dorms, the Science Hall and the Teacher
"I have done some work in Roanoke,
Education Hall over the next two to four but most of my business is in Richmond,"
months.
he said.
The next set of buildings that are
"How long it will take really depends on
the weather and a little good luck. It could scheduled for staining are the remaining
take longer than expected if we get a lot of dorms on the hill and the senior quads.
winter weather over the next few
Contact Jenni Thurman at jthurmonths," he said. "As long as the temper- man@liberty.edu.
ature doesn't fall
below 32 degrees,
then we can keep
staining."
The stain is specially designed for
brick, block and
mortar and carries
with it a lifetime
guarantee to not
fade. Mark Allen of
Brick
Magic
Masonry Staining
in Emporia is
responsible
for
applying the stain.
He hopes to work
ALEX TOWERS
quickly and complete as much of IS THERE A STAIN? — Dorms across campus will soon match DeMoss Hall. The
the staining as pos- bricks of Dorm 17 (right) have already been stained.

look, students expressed mixed
mixed feelings
feelings
over staining
staining the
the buildings
buildings brick
brick red.
red.
over

ByJenniThurman
"I went to t h e hockey game last night," said Moore.
"Some weekenders went to convo and a couple of classes
with m e Friday, and then we had a movie night," said Laura
Ward, a student CFAW host. "It was really rewarding do be
able to give them a good experience and show them a good
time while they were here."

NKWS REPORTER

Liberty students will be seeing red over
the next four months as the yellow brick
buildings on campus are stained to match
DeMoss Hall, the centerpiece of Main
Campus.
The University's primary motive for
using the custom brick red masonry stain
is to bring a sense of harmony back to
Main Campus, which currently features
numerous dorms and education buildings in mismatched colors.
Liberty University Chancellor Dr. Jerry
Falwell told the Lynchburg News &
Advance he was pleased that the brick
would be altered to match the
Jeffersonian architecture that many of
the recently constructed buildings on
campus already display.
"An essential part of Jeffersonian
architecture is red brick," he said. "In the
early days of Liberty, with very little
money, we weren't very interested in any
motif. We were just trying to get up some
inexpensive buildings to accommodate
the students that were coming to us."
Liberty first contemplated the staining
project when a building contractor recommended staining the buildings as an
easy method of altering the yellow brick
color. The contractor performed a small
test and the University decided to proceed with the project.
After the stain on the first building was
applied, Dr. Falwell expressed immediate
approval of its appearance.
"Looking at the first building, I cannot
believe how realistic it looks," Falwell told
the News & Advance. "We're very happy
with it."
Although Liberty's administration is
very satisfied with Main Campus' new

Job fair comes to Campus North on Oct. 26
Matthew Hegarty
MANAGING EDITOR

Even though the graduation of
Liberty University seniors and juniors
may be anywhere from seven to 19
months away, the necessity of a
meaningful way to occupy their
post-graduation lives is looming large for those students.
With its unbelievably affordable housing market and burgeoning economy, the Hill City
and its environs are practically
teeming with potential job
offers.
Good evidence of this fact is
the Future Focus Expo '06, a
career fair that will come
straight to the Liberty campus on
Thursday, Oct. 26. The Expo will provide an excellent opportunity for
Liberty students to check out local
employment possibilities.
Virginia's Region 2000 Partnership
is sponsoring the Expo, which will be

"Where Quality

& Service

held at the Tolsma Indoor Tack Center
in Campus North from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Not only will students be able to distribute resumes to interested companies, but they may also find themselves in the interviewing process on
site,
as
more than
40 different companies will
compete
for
the
attention
of the students who
attend the
event.
LESLIE P A R A M Y T H E R N Q
Barbara
Sherman, the executive director for
the Center for Academic Support and
Advising Services, said Liberty undergraduates will greatly benefit from the
Expo.
"This is a really wonderful example
for our students to find jobs and to

Come 1st!"

Contact Matthew Hegarty at mjhegarty@liberty.edu.

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIES, INC

WARREN'S AUTO
REPAIR INC.

We Proudly Otter.

3717 Wards Rd. Lynchburg, VA

— In the Oct. 3 issue, the photo for "Morning prayer
draws nearly 3,000" was printed without a photo credit.
The photo was taken by Les Schofer.

interact with local businesses,"
Sherman said via e-mail.
Students should mark this date on
their calendars or PDAs if they are at
all interested in a career in any of the
following sectors - communications,
automation and robotics, instrumentation and controls, healthcare technologies, manufacturing, HVACR,
data processing and IT, computer
hardware/software, banking and
finance, electronic components, engineering and design, nuclear technologies, insurance and employee benefits,
or telecommunications.
Companies that will be in attendance at the Expo include NTELOS,
Centra Health and architectural firm
Wiley & Wilson.
For further information about the
Expo, interested students should visit
www.region2000.org and click on the
Future Focus Expo '06 link.
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"Character is doing the right thing when nobody's looking. There
are too many people who think that the only thing that's right is
to get by, and the only thing that's wrong is to get caught."

OPINION

— l.C. Watts

Running the race
Will you go against your principles for personal gain?
"Is There Really a
Human Race?" is the
title of the new children's book by actress
Jamie Lee Curtis and
illustrator Laura Cornell. The book is not
referring to ethnicity or
a united people, but
rather a physical race one that we are all in to
win. Curtis asks ques- karimitchell
tions such as, "Is there
pushing and shoving to get to the lead?" and " If the race
is unfair, will I succeed?" Unfortunately, there is pushing
and shoving, and the race is often unfair. When faced with
these seemingly insurmountable trials in life, it's hard not
to question one's ability to succeed. From my own experience, in any race or any aspect of life, it's not fun to lose.
No one likes the feelings of defeat and disappointment
that often accompany a loss. Will a self-proclaiming Christian compromise his or her values in order to avoid failure? The opportunities to dp so are endless.
In school, pressure is put on students to do well and
strive for good grades. Parents who are paying their child's
tuition or professors who hold the power to fail students
can be intimidating to students who doesn't feel like
they're running the race fast enough. They have two
choices - run faster or cheat. Academic dishonesty is one
of the biggest problems in institutions today. For some
schools, such as the University of Virginia,\iolations to the
honor code will result in immediate expulsion. According
to the Liberty Way, if students are caught engaging in any
type of academic dishonesty, they will receive a failing
grade for the course and up to 30 reprimands. Academic
dishonesty ought to be a paradox at Liberty.

stories, including one that helped make him a 2001
Pulitzer Prize finalist. His 21-year career with USA Today is
over. The lengths that he went to in order to achieve
success cost him his job and for him, the race in journalism is finished.

The wisdom and experience acquired during college
will be helpful when entering the work force, another
place where people will go to unethical lengths'to succeed.
Some work fields are more competitive than others and
that fierce competition can drive students to compromise
their morals in order to land a job for which they are not
fully qualified.

Life is a race, not one run on a physical track, but one
that has a particular course chosen by the Almighty Coach,
the Savior Jesus Christ. We were destined for this race and
conditioning began in our mother's womb. Our birth
marked the beginning and one day we will cross the finish
line. Can we stand as Paul did in 2 Timothy 4:7 and proclaim, "I have fought the good fight, I have finished the
race, I have remained faithful" (NLT)? Christ wants us to
finish well, but finishing first isn't the purpose of the race.

On the Web site www.FakeResume.com, applicants for
jobs are encouraged to fake their resumes and even lie
during interviews. The site also posted statistics released
by the background screening company HireRight that
show how serious this problem is in the United States. The

"Christ wants us to finish well,
but finishing first isn't the
purpose of the race."

Christ said in Matthew 19:30 that the last will be first
and the first shall be last. It's not about winning or coming
in ahead of everyone else— it's about witnessing to the
ones God has placed in our path. He wants us to run our
race with honesty and integrity in order to bring honor to
Him and spread the Gospel to those we meet along the
way. Hebrews 12:1-2 says, "Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge crowd of witnesses to the life of
faith, let us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially the sin that so easily trips us up. And let us run with
endurance the race God has set before us. We do this by
keeping our eyes on Jesus, the champion who initiates and
perfects our faith.Because of the joy awaiting him, he
endured the cross, disregarding its shame. Now he is
seated in the place of honor beside God's throne" (NLT).

company's numbers show that 80 percent of all resumes
are misleading, 20 percent state fraudulent degrees, 30
percent show altered employment dates, 40 percent have
inflated salary claims, 30 percent have inaccurate job
descriptions, 25 percent list companies that no longer
exist and 27 percent give falsified references. FakeResume.corn's point is that "everyone does it." Employers
may want to .see impressive resumes, but God isn't
impressed with false credentials.
God has equipped His people with skills for specific
jobs, and He wants us to use these gifts to honor Him.
Often, the desire for wealth and prestige can cloud ourjudgment and we labor for the wrong reasons. Because I
am an aspiring journalist, one name in particular comes
to my mind: Jack Kelley of USA Today. According to USA
Today's Web site, Kelley fabricated at least eight major

Contact Kari Mitchell at kdmitchell2@liberty.edu.
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What are some unethical things
people do to get ahead?

In Other
Words...
"The spirit of man is
more important than
mere physical
strength, and the spiritual fiber of a nation

"Steal ideas or not give
credit where it's due."

-Kari Kanagy, Sr.
Mt. Gilead, Ohio.

"People will cheat to receive
good grades and to get
ahead."

•Jessica Wheeler, Fr,

Madison Heights, Vu.

"Often times to get ahead,
people may lie about their
qualifications, experiences
and abilities."
—Samantha Wheeler, So.
Amherst, Va.

"Many people, considering
risks and consequences, will
justify lying, cheating, stealing (and) almost anything
they think will give them an
edge."
—Spencer Drake, Sr.
Amherst, Va.

" The hunger for success
and power can make people
do things that they wouldn't
normally do for their own
personal gain."
—Lauren Fontaine, Jr.
Evinton, Va.
JESSICA W I m u

than its wealth."

— DWKilll D.ElSKNIIOWKR,
3 4 ' " U S PKKSIDKNT
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COMMENTARY
Historical accuracy in film industry
Films are one of the most
influential forms of storytelling in today's society.
People often respond to a
movie more vehemently than
they would to a news story.
With that in mind, many filmmakers use their movies as a
means to express opinions, tell
a story from their own point of
view, or present a theory about
lindsayforeman
an event.
One of the most prominent film genres today is the historical epic. According to OscarWorld.net, since 1980, twelve of
the Academy Awards for Best Picture have gone to period
pieces. In addition, 25 of the other nominations were also
historical epics. With the rising popularity of these films,
filmmakers are faced with a predicament ~ how historically
accurate should the production be?
The differences between a documentary and a docudrama
must be established first. According to IMDB.com, a documentary is "a non-fiction narrative without actors."
Typically, a documentary is a journalistic record of a person,
place, event, etc. but can also state opinions. A docudrama is
a film that shows real events, and uses actors to perform recreations of historical events.
Most period pieces are considered docudramas. Yet many
historical epics lack a dedication to facts and total honesty
while telling the story. Therefore, there ought to be a third
category for films known as historical fiction. The Wikipedia
Web site defines historical fiction as that which uses a historical event as the backdrop for a plot. The vast majority of
period films fall under this category.
If the definitions were clarified, would filmmakers have an
obligation to be historically accurate? Documentaries have
astrong ethical obligation to be accurate at all costs. But take,
for instance, a filmmaker like Michael Moore, who presents
facts but often edits them in such a way as to support his own
agenda. In Moore's Academy Award-winning picture
"Bowling for Columbine," many of the "facts" he presented
were taken out of context.
1

At a specific part in the film, Moore asserts that, 11 days
after the Columbine High School shooting, Charlton Heston
and the NRA rushed to Littleton, Colo, to hold rallies and
demonstrations. Moore used an excerpt of Heston holding a
shotgun above his head a'nd exclaiming "From my cold, dead
hands." In truth, according to film historian David T. Hardy,

the NRA had an annual meeting planned in Denver for that
specific weekend, but cancelled it out of respect for the families. The speech Moore used in his film was actually made by
Heston in Charlotte, North Carolina one year after the
shootings at Columbine.
This presents a clear misrepresentation of facts in order
for Moore to support his own ideas. Thefilmcould not validly be considered fiction, but nor could it be considered a documentary either. It is wrong for Moore to claim he is telling
the truth when he is clearly deceiving his audience.
A docudrama is first and foremost a drama. Taking that
into consideration, what are the limitations put on afilmof
this genre? Film historian Rasmus Falbe-Hansen says that a
historical drama is merely a vehicle for communicating an
aspect of the past that written history cannot.
Misrepresentations are more accepted in docudramas for
the purpose of creating an overall interpretation of the history as the director sees it.
In the 1997 blockbuster "Titanic," the main love story is
entirely fictional — it's a plotline set against the backdrop of
the actual sinking of the H.M.S. Titanic. However,during the
second half of the film when the sinking occurs, director
James Cameron used several scenes depicting third class
passengers being locked below the decks, preventing them
from reaching the lifeboats on time. A 1912 investigation by
the United States Senate and the British Board of Trade
revealed this never took place. In fact, over 250 men from
the first and second classes stood back to allow third class
women and children to gain access to the boats and as a
result, most died.
So why would James Cameron add this storyline? It's simple - for dramatic effect. There have been reports by some
that the gates were locked below decks - the probability of
this being true is unlikely, though still possible. Some of
these anachronisms were added to give the storyline a certain tone that the director wished to portray. This is accepted because the docudrama is a drama, not a documentary,
and boundaries for historical accuracy are not as pertinent.
In closing, historical accuracy does not make afilmbetter
than films that are not entirely historically accurate. A documentary has an ethical obligation to be accurate, but a drama
is purely on the hunt for an emotional response. So long as
the distinction is made and the audience realizes that there
are inaccuracies in the movie, there is no ethical wrongdoing
being performed.
• Contact Lindsay Foreman at lforeman@liberty.edu.
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value to remember men
and women were created
uniquely by God. Here at
Liberty, men and women
KillCJf
live in different dorms and
have separate studies and
prayer groups. Foreman
I am writing in regards to asks, "How is it possible for
the commentary written by the character of an entire
Lindsay Foreman in last institution to be altered by
week's issue of the the admittance of men?" In
Champion. In her article on return I would ask her to
Randolph-Macon Woman's consider how might a
College, she expressed a female dorm be changed by
rather cynical attitude of the admittance of men or
students at R-MWC. Of vice versus? How might a
those students expressing prayer group be changed?
displeasure and disappointment of the pending
The students aren't sayadmittance of men, she ing men are bad by any
said, "They are presenting means. They aren't even
themselves as a chaotic saying that coed education
group of college students is bad. However, for variseeking unequal treatment ous reasons, they personalof the genders."
ly chose a single-sex institution that is now changAs an (alumnus) of R- ing. Moreover, although
MWC and a staff member the opinion of students,
here at Liberty, I would like staff, and alumnae were
to suggest a different per- sought, the final decision
spective. Change is difficult was bureaucratic one and
for anyone, especially history has shown that colchange which is unexpect- lege students at any level
ed and causes a fundamen- do not have a great affinity
tal shift in one's environ- for bureaucracy. As an
ment. What if the sugges- (alumnus) I fully undertion were made that stand the logic and reasonLiberty was going to move ing for the admittance of
to a different denomination men, but that doesn't mean
or even a different faith? I don't mourn the loss of
That's an astronomical the very unique educationchange and I'm sure many al experience that was
students would express offered by R-MWC as a
their upset in organized women's college.
and unorganized ways. I
would suggest that for RChange is never easy.
MWC, going coed is of the Perhaps the women at Rsame magnitude.
MWC would appreciate the
prayers and support of
As Christians, we should their fellow college stube more sensitive to the dents rather than their critissue of gender differentia- icism during this time.
tion than others. In a society where gender lines are Sincerely,
becoming blurred, it is of Ember Mumaw

L a m b s U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h
neat
AltaVista, Virginia n e e d s a pianist.
R e a s o n a b l e p a y .

Call
for

( 4 34 )

m o r e

3 6 9 - 6 2 4 0

inf o r m a t i o n .

The countdown
"begins....

6 weeks until
Lving*

DPO
depotgrille

FAMOUS SINCE 2004
GOOD FOOD. GREAT TIMES. RIVERFRONT.

846-4464
Sophomores... to apply for the Leader's Training Course,
call 434-592-3828 or e-mail armyrotc@liberty.edu

OPEN LUNCH & DINNER
10 NINTH ST.
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World Help, a locally-based Christian compassion organization, would like
to congratulate Liberty University on 35 years of building leaders through
education and a strong foundation of faith.
Vernon Brewer, founder and president of World Help, is the product of
that training as the very first graduate of Liberty University!
Now World Help touches lives in over 58 countries worldwide through:
Bible distribution, Church planting, Humanitarian aid, and Child sponsorship.
Not only did Liberty play a critical role in equipping Vernon and most of
World Help's staff members, LU has been developing countless spiritual and
community leaders who have touched the world for 35 years!
So, from Vernon Brewer, our Board of Directors, and the entire staff of World
Help, congratulations Liberty. Keep on impacting tomorrow's leaders today!

" Liberty has had an immeasurable impact on
my life. I am grateful for the values, knowledge
and skills I acquired as a student. During this
time, God was preparing me for a greater
purpose and vision than I could have ever
VERNON BREWER

dreamed possible."

World Help founder
and Liberty University's
first graduate

World/ leli>
P.O. Box 501 Forest, Virginia 24551 1 -800-541 -6691
www.worldhelp.net
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Baer's Blathers

Volleyball

Matthew Baer
questions the
current format of
MLB's postseason,

Lady Flames win
two big-time
games against
conference foes.
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LU hockey fights its way to victory
players involved from both
sides. The referees' hands
were kept full for several
The Davenport Panthers minutes restraining playcame to Liberty for what ers. By the time both
Flames goalie
Dalton teams left the ice, the
Stoltz called a "pretty per- crowd was in a frenzy.
sonal battle."
"It was a bit of a heated
"We knew going into moment," said Liberty
last night that they wanted Head Coach Kirk Handy.
it really bad, because we
According to Stoltz,
ended
their
national "Sometimes blood just
championship run the last runs a little thick and gets
two years," he said.
a little hot, so it's just
The Panthers moved to some guys taking out some
ACHA Division-I competi- frustration."
tion at the beginning of the
Though there were some
year along with Liberty minor blows exchanged,
and several other schools. the fireworks did not carry
Davenport took the first over into the second game
game in a tooth-and-nail of the weekend. However,
battle that featured good the intensity from Libdefense on both sides. erty's players remained at
With about one minute left a high level from start to
in the third period and finish.
Davenport leading 4-3, the
The first period action
Flames elected to pull was an excellent indicator
their goalie in favor of of the rest of the game,
another forward.
which would feature footThe move didn't pay off, ball-style scoring.
After only one period of
however, and the Panthers
were able to get a break- play, Davenport exited
away and score on the with a 5-4 lead. Handy
empty net for a 5-3 victory. then made the decision to
The highlight, or rather pull goalie Mike Binnie in
lowlight, of the game came favor of Stoltz.
after the signal ended the
second period.
Please see HOCKEY, page B3
An altercation erupted
that saw a fair share of
By Dave Thompson
SPORTS KKPORTKK

DAVE THOMPSON

IN THE MIDST OF THE MELEE — A referee tries to subdue a Davidson player while a teammate brawls with a Liberty player. Despite turning into a "Friday Night
Fight," the game did end cordially as Davidson came out on top. However, the Flames exacted some revenge the next night with a 8-6 win.

Women's soccer, unbeaten in last four
contests, maintains control of Big South
By Matthew Baer
SPORTS EDITOR

Fresh off of a solid previous week in which they had
gone 1-1-1, the Liberty
women's soccer team traveled to Lexington, Va., to take
on the VMI Keydets. With a
little momentum on their
side, the Flames looked to
keep up their solid play.
VMI and Liberty stifled
each other through the first
45 minutes, but as the saying
goes "you can't keep a good
man down." The only difference was that the "good men"

Life
At

Liberty
Football
vs. William & Mary
Sat. 1 p.m.

Men's Soccer
vs. Southern Virginia
Fri. 7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
vs. BirminghamSouthern
Sat. 2 p.m.

Hockey
vs. Virginia Tech
Fri. TBA

Flames athletics
adds swim club

utes later, however, Liberty's
Brittney Bench seemed to
By Jake Petersen
think that the lead was not
SPORTS REPORTER
quite all that they needed.
She happened upon a lobse
In an attempt to expand
ball inside the box and Liberty athletics, Sally
blasted it into the back of the O'Donnell, director of Libnet, giving Liberty the late 2- erty University Aquatics at
0 advantage.
the LaHaye Student Center,
In the 88th minute, Lib- has come up with a new
erty attacked the VMI zone plan. This year, Liberty will
again when sophomore mid- offer a club swim team.
fielder Mallory Neff netted
Swimming is a sport on
her first collegiate goal after a the rise, and O'Donnell
set of blocked shots dropped noted that many students
ask, "Do you have a swim
the ball onto Neff s foot.
team?" as their first question
Please see SOCCER, page B3 when they are debating
whether to attend Liberty
University or not.
"We've had a number of
students in the past ask that
question," said O'Donnell,
who is also in charge of the
pool at the Campus East
Clubhouse.
"The interest is definitely
there, and we are all excited
about the new club team and
the possibilities it will open
up for our university."
Because the swim team is
running low on swimmers,
student parti cipation is
encouraged, whether those
interested are recreational
swimmers who are looking
for a good opportunity to
stay physically fit or whether
they are hoping to be the
next Michael Phelps or
Amanda Beard.
Head Coach
Jeffrey
Lawrence, along with assistants Jacqueline Gooden
and Stephanie Kona, will
look to get the first swim
team in Liberty University
history out of the starting
blocks on the right foot.
"Right now we have about
56 swimmers involved in the
youth programs — ages 5-18
— and about 15 club team
swimmers, which is pretty
good for a first year team,"
HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE — Junior Kendall Bartolomew rises above a UNC-Asheville defender. The Lady
said O'Donnell.
Flames took down two conference opponents to remain atop the Big South standings.

were, in fact, a few good
women.
Because neither team
could get into a rhythm on
offense, the defenses were
thriving, shutting each other
down. The first half ended
with Liberty out-shooting the
Keydets by a 5-3 count, but
both keepers stood their
ground.
In the second it was more
of the same as the keepers
held their opponents scoreless for the early part of the
half. Around the 70th
minute, the Lady Flames had
enough and decided it was

•MMMMMMM

time to turn the faucet from a
trickle to a full-out flood.
They erupted for three
goals in a span of 16 minutes.
In the 72nd minute, senior
Mandee Wheelock looked to
make a cross from outside
the box. Keydet keeper Jessica Rheinlander did not control her attempt, however,
and it slid into the net for a 1o Lady Flames lead.
With the way the game
was going, the goal appeared
to be sufficient for the Lady
Flames to secure another victory.
Just two-and-a-half min-

•

"We want to evolve into
an NCAA Division-I program, and I believe that our
facility and coaching staff
can handle it.," she said.
"Hopefully, we can work
hard for next year and try to
get into the club team
realm."
The swim team will opfen
its inaugural season on Oct.
28 in an exhibition tri-meet
as it competes against Randolph-Macon Women's College and Bridgewater College. The event will be held
at Randolph Macon.
They follow that event
with the APS Open at
Appalachian State University. The meet will grant the
young team the opportunity
to go against some very talented swimmers.
One problem that the
swim team will run into is
that its current facility - the
LaHaye Student Center - is
simply not big enough to
hold high-level collegiate
swim meets.
If the university decides
to implement a full time
Division-I swimming program and compete against
bigger universities, a new
aquatic center will have to
be built - one that is
equipped with diving boards
and other equipment that is
necessary for competition at
the D-I level.
"We would certainly need
to have a new facility and
continue to use the current
one for the programs we run
here," O' Donnell said.
Currently, the aquatic
center is also home to various programs that cater to
those outside of the Liberty
community.
Please see AQUATIC CENTER,
page B2
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AQUATIC CENTER: LU Swim
team will make a splash
on Liberty Mountain
Continued from page B1

GO SWIM, which is
geared towards kindergarten through sixth-grade
students, is another program that the aquatic center
offers to members of the
public.
Students interested in
participating in Liberty University Swimming can register at the LaHaye Student
Center.

Community Swim is held
every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and on Saturdays from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. and again from 6:30
p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Scuba diving classes are
also being offered in the
pool, along with water aerobics for those who wish to
get in shape while enjoying a
Contact Jake Petersen at
dip in the pool.
jtpetersen@Hberty.edu.

LUKE VANWINOERDEN

READY TO TAKE THE PLUNGE — Liberty hopes to jump-start a successful swim

With the League Championship
Series games getting underway just
one short week after the end of the
Major League Baseball season, one
must ask, did the most talented and
best teams make the playoffs?
In the MLB post-season system,
four teams from each league make
the playoffs — the three division
winners and one wild card.
Not always are those three division winners worthy of a post-season trip, and not always are any of
the eight teams that make it the best
eight to be in the playoffs.
The National Hockey League, by
contrast, has maybe the best postseason system of any professional
sports.
In the NHL, the top eight teams
from each league make the playoffs,
making for more competition.
The three division leaders place
one through three, and five through
eight are the teams that own the
most points in succession after the
division leaders.
That means that every team in
one single division could make the
playoffs if they are the best four or
five teams.
Am I saying baseball should
switch to this system?
Not in the least, but baseball
needs to do something to spice-up
its "Search for October," and I have
a suggestion.
I understand that baseball is trying to keep the playoffs short
because the teams have already
played 162 games, plus exhibition
/games.
However, don't these guys get
paid millions of dollars to play a
game?
Yeah, that's what I thought.
Therefore, they can play for an
extra three weeks before they go

home and lounge on their couches
for four or five months.
So how about this solution: the
MLB could go to a 12-team playoff
system, obviously six from each conference.
The best two teams from each
league would get a bye — so that
would be the Yankees and Twins in
the AL, and the Mets and Padres in
the NL.
Now, seeds three and six would
play each other in a three game
series.
So, instead of the playoffs having
just New York, St. Louis, San Diego,
and Los Angeles in the NL, you
would add Philadelphia as the fifth
seed and Houston as the sixth.
In the AL you would add the
Chicago White Sox as the fifth seed
and the Toronto Blue Jays as the
sixth seed to the Yankees, Twins,
Tigers and Athletics.
The first game in the Wild Card
Series would be played in the sixth
seed's stadium, with games two and
three being back to back at three's
stadium and with a day off in
between games one and two for
travel. The longest such a series
could last would be four days.
Then after the wild card, everything returns to normal with the
best-of-five Divisional Series, where
the top seed would play the lowest
remaining seed, and the best-ofseven LCS, before the World Series.
I know this may add another
week, to the post-season for baseball fans and players alike, but don't
you think it would add to the competition level?
Think of how amazing the last
two weeks of the Houston Astros'
season was.
They won nine straight contests
before the Braves vented their frus-

tration from being excluded from
this year's playoffs on them, taking
two of three from the Astros.
My point is that Houston knew
that it needed to play at a level higher than any other team at any point
in the season if it planned on sliding
into the playoffs.
That led to amazing competition
throughout baseball for bubble
teams trying to make it to the playoffs.
If you add two teams on both
sides, it gives the top four teams in
baseball a chance to catch their
breath and get ready for their next
opponent and a chance to rest their
muscles, and collect their thoughts.
Plus there would be no "slacking
off by the top teams that know they
are going to win their division,
because you don't just want your
division, but a couple of days to rest
as well.
I believe that's half of the reason
the Yankees got knocked off by the
Tigers.
Granted, that group is one of the
most under-achieving teams in the
history of baseball, and has been for
the last three or four years (and
there's no way "the Boss" brings Joe
Torre back next year).
I believe, though, that. if they
would have had an extra couple of
days to dissect the Tigers team, they
would have come into that series
more well prepared.
Am I saying that baseball should
change its setup? Well, I think it's
good the way it is, so no — but
maybe they could, to add some extra
competition.
Why settle for "good" when you
can have great?

More

are surviving

Contact Matthew Baer at mdbaer
@liber ty.edu.

program with the use of the aquatic center in the LaHaye Student Center.

Dip into something deliei<$ws.

Available for a

limited time only at
participating restaurants.

Located on Fort Ave. next to
CVS, IHOP is open U hours,
7 days per week!
Liberty Students 50% off all
entrees with student II)
All Day Tuesday and Thursday
(With Drink Purchase)
f) am - VI am
NOW HIKING
For Full and Part-Time Positions
Come hungry, leave happy.
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men and women

on the front

tines

life-threatening

injuries

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses In the world. As a
U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
best medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign
soil 01 then families on bases here in the U.S., you can nut all of lhat training to use
If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or
visit us online.

1 - 800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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Volleyball dominates huge weekend
By Adam Trent

talked about partnering in
finding a way to win," said
The Lady Flames volley- Head Coach Shane Pinder.
ball team remained unde- "We focused on the positives
feated at home this weekend all week long and that carried
by dropping conference rival to the weekend. Coastal is
Coastal Carolina 3-1 on tough and they are going to
Friday and
Charleston defend balls....We need to be
Southern 3-2 on Sunday.
more physical at the net."
Friday night, Liberty hostCoach Pinder's assessed the Chanticleers of ment was key. The Lady
Coastal Carolina.
Flames had 15 blocks, includIn game one, the Lady ing the match winner. Junior
Flames dominated by win- right side hitter Mary Alice
ning 30-20. Game two was Pike led the blocking effort
closer, but Liberty held on with seven block assists.
for the 30-27 win. In game
Offensively, Pike and
three, the Chanticleers got sophomore outside hitter
out to an early lead and never Kendall Nichols led the team
looked back, winning 30-23 with 13 kills each. Freshman
to send the match to a fourth setter Kallie Corbin had 45
game. Coastal Carolina near- assists to go along with eight
ly forced a fifth game, but kills, 13 digs and four block
Liberty rallied back to win assists.
30-24 for the match.
Sunday afternoon, the
"We came off a tough Charleston Southern Lady
weekend and on Monday we Buccaneers invaded LynchSI'OltTS RKI'OUTKK

COLT FREEMAN

STUFFED — The Liberty Lady Flames stifled their opponents this week
while going 2-0 and upping their conference record to 3-2.

burg, hoping to steal their
first conference win on the
Lady Flames' home court.
Game one made that mission
seem impossible when Liberty was able to win without
much trouble, 30-20.
In game two, Charleston
Southern capitalized on
Liberty errors to win 30-26.
and took game three 30-27.
Down but not out, Liberty
caught fire and won game
four 30-21. In the fifth game,
the Lady Flames held an
early advantage, but the
Buccaneers battled back.
As soon as the score
reached 15-14 in favor of the
Lady Flames, each point
became crucial for both
teams. The raucous crowd,
which included Chancellor
Dr. Jerry Falwell, yelled
louder with each point the
Lady Flames scored. With
the score 23-22, junior Lara
Bartolomeo sent the ball over
the net.
With the crowd holding its
breath, the ball bounced
awkwardly from player to
player, until finally hitting
the floor to give Liberty the
game and the match. The
crowd roared as the Lady
Flames celebrated their fifth
win of the season and their
third in the conference.
"Those (games) are the
most fun to coach and most
fun to be a part of," said
Charleston Southern Head
Coach Danyel Bellush. "It
was anybody's match. I was
just excited to watch them
play. Volleyball is a game of
momentum, and intensity
definitely won that match for
Liberty."

"To be honest with you, I
literally could feel gray hairs
growing out of my head during those points," said Pinder
after the match was over. "It
was a great match and it
could have gone either way,
but you are really just pulling
for your kids to hopefully
execute the plays they make
and the game will take care of
itself."
The team is now 3-0 at
home. "This is definitely
going to be a focal point for
our team. We are going to
come out and protect our
home court," said senior
Autum Black.
Liberty had a balanced
offensive effort, as Black had
16 kills while sophomore outside hitters Alysson Sanders
and Kendall Nichols each
added 12 and 11, respectively.
Setter Kallie Corbin had 12
kills to go along with 53
assists and 17 digs. Defensive
specialist Bartolomeo tallied
22 digs.
"These young ladies are
great athletes, and more
importantly, great Christians," said Falwell. "Coach
Pinder has done a superb job
of putting together a team
that is winning and (that) is
going to do Liberty proud."
The Lady Flames return to
the road this week, hoping to
continue their winning ways
as they take on UNCGreensboro on Tuesday,
four-time defending conference champion Winthrop on
Friday and High Point on
Saturday.
Contact Adam Trent at
jatrent@liberty.edu.
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Su/e <{jLs/i&s uy&ufp:
Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Sweet Potato
Casserole • Corn Pudding • Cole Slaw • Cinnamon
Apples • Biscuits • Assorted Desserts •
Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price
Adults V 2.00 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE

Private rooms available for W e d d i n g Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday Dinners a n d Business
Retreats.
Separate Menus Available
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NOT AN ARR0INTMENT.
Dr. Walter B. Beverly recently joined the staff of Medical
Associates of Central Virginia. A veteran of 19 years in
Lynchburg General's Emergency Department, Dr. Beverly is
board certified in Family and Emergency Medicine. He will see
walk-in patients over age 16 for treatment of general medical
problems, as well as minor injuries and lacerations.
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HOCKEY: Men looking
ahead to Va. Tech
Continued from page B1

"We made a decision to
change goalies.. .not because we
thought Mike was playing
poorly. We were trying to shake
up our team, and the team
responded."
Indeed they did, offensively as
well as defensively. Stoltz held
Davenport scoreless for 39:52.
The Flames scored four unanswered goals in the second and
third period.
The Panthers were finally able
to garner a goal with eight seconds left in the final period, but
the Flames escaped with a satisfying 8-6 victory.
"Our whole concept changed
in the second and third (period),"
said Stoltz. "We came out pretty
determined and focused with the
mindset on defense." The team's
defense was certainly much
more focused, even during Davenport's power plays, and Stoltz
was spectacular with the glove as
well as the stick.
"We have a lot of confidence
in Dalton.. ..Dalton or Mike can
go in any time of the game and

replace the other one," said
Handy.
Stoltz compared the games to
a playoff setting, based on the
two teams' personal feelings
toward each other. According to
him, the teams have been in constant communication with each
other via the Internet leading up
to this game.
"We've been building up relationships with guys on the
team... so we knew going into
last night that they wanted it
really bad."
Though Liberty's unbeaten
streak was snapped, the Flames
were able to split the series and
come out looking solid. They
now stand at 5-1 on the season.
"I think any time that you lose
a game and come back the next
night and win, that shows that
you have character," said Stoltz.
"We had to be there for sixty
minutes," said Handy. "Tonight
we were there for sixty minutes."
Liberty's next match will be at
home against ACC foe Virginia
Tech on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Dave Thompson at
dbthompson@liberty.edu.

SOCCER: Ladies prep for Senior Day

C/ux'ce Of-twv- e/iire&s:
Beef Tips w/ Onions ;,Oven Fried Chicken • Honey
Baked Flam • Fried Flounder

DAVE THOMPSON

DASHING DOWN THE ICE — A Liberty player skates away from the pursuing Davidson defender.

2215 Landover Place • Lynchburg
(434) 947-3944 for Appointment
Hours: MOD.- Fri. 8AM - 5PM

ssociates
OF CENTRAL VIRGINIA. INC

Continued from page B1

goal was her conference-leading seventh of the season.
She made sure she planted it
The weather Friday was cold
where she needed to, securing and rainy, but senior midfielder
the win and allowing Liberty to Mandee Wheelock was far from
leave Lexington with a score of being frigid.
Wheelock netted two goals
3-o.
On Friday the ladies traveled in the game — including the
to Radford to take on the High- game-winner with only 1:16 left
landers in another in-confer- — keeping the Lady Flames'
conference record tops in the
ence match-up.
The Highlanders jumped Big South Conference at 4-1-1.
The Lady Flames, as they
out to an early 1-0 lead when
forward McKenzie Vergara have proved so far this season,
ripped a shot into the net off a developed thick skin.
pass by defender Jenna Ramer
They did not let the early
in the 26th minute. Vergara's deficit faze them, as it was less
than 10 minutes later when
midfielder Christina McDonald
controlled a loose ball from
about 30 yards out. She then
chipped a pass into the box,
where Wheelock got to it and
headed it into the net to knot
the score at one.
The teams subdued each
other for most of the match
until late in the game when,
with less than two minutes left,
a clearing attempt by a Radford
player ricocheted across the
field right to Liberty forward
Kendall Bartholomew. She
blasted a shot from the top of
the box, but Radford's keeper,
Tara Oleartchick, made a spectacular diving stop.
Oleartchick could not control her rebound as it deflected
to Wheelock, who rocketed it
into the back of the net, securing a 2-1 victory for the Liberty
women.
Next up for the Lady Flames
is Big South Conference foe
Birmingham-Southern University at home on Saturday,
which is "Senior Day" for Liberty. The game begins at 2 p.m.

NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 EROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA
DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES. SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW.T0Y0TAFINANCIAL.COM/FINANCE FOR DETAILS. COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME.
'NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY MAKING A PURCHASE DOES NOl INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 10 ENTER YOU MUST BE A LEGAL US. RESIDENT AT LEASl 18 YEARS OLD
AND YOU MUSI HAVE A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE. VISI1 YOUR PARIICIPATING10Y0IA DEALER OR WINAYARIS0NLINE.COM FOR COMPLETE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND SWEEPSTAKES RULES.

Contact Matthew Buer at
mdbaer@liberty.edu.
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Liberty athletes who thrive beyond the Mountain
By Dave Thompson
SPORTS REPORTER

"Eighteen highly competitive NCAA Division-I athletic
programs for men and
women," beams Liberty
University's Chancellor Dr.
Jerry Falwell to thousands of
prospective students.
Liberty's athletics program is excelling, and at
barely 35 years old, there are
already hopes of it taking its
place in the upper echelon of
NCAA programs across the
country.
Liberty's athletics program began only one year
after the school came into
existence when the men's
basketball team played its
first season in 1972-1973.
Football was not far behind,
opening as a junior varsity
team in 1973 and becoming a
full-fledged NCAA member
in 1980.
Since then, spectacular
years from the ladies basketball team, club hockey and
cross country have helped to
solidify Liberty's place in the
national and international
spotlights.

"We've come a long way in
35 years and there's still a
long way to go to catch up,
but I think we're ahead of the
game," said Athletics Director Jeff Barber.
The football program has
produced notable NFL standouts such as Dwayne
Carswell and Eric Green.
Carswell enjoyed 13 seasons
with the Denver Broncos and
has the distinction of being
the only Flames alumnus to
compete in a Super Bowl,
winning with the Broncos in
1998 and 1999.
Green was a first-round
draft pick of the Pittsburgh
Steelers in 1990 and was
selected for consecutive Pro
Bowl appearances in 1993
and 1994. He currently
coaches tight ends for the
University of Central Florida.
Last season, when the
Green Bay Packers were
short on running backs,
Liberty graduate Samkon
Gado stepped in and became
a dependable runner for the
Packers. He was traded early
this season to the Houston
Texans, where he hopes to
see even greater playing time.

LES SCHOFER

ABOVE THE RIM — Former Liberty standout and current WNBA star Katie
Feenstra takes a shot over two dwarfed University of Virginia players.

Despite the success of former athletes, the football
team had been slumping in
recent years. Last year's disastrous 1-10 season prompted the hire of Head Coach
Danny Rocco, who was associate head football coach at
the University of Virginia, to
turn the program around.
Now he sports a scoring
defense ranked fifth in the
country, which is led by
standout defenders Manny
Rojas and Stevie Ray Lloyd.
He is also molding a solid
offense starring quarterback
Brock Smith and running
back Rashad Jennings.
Liberty's football program
has put on an impressive
showing this season and
stands at a much-improved
3-2 on the eve of Homecoming.
The new state-of-the-art
field turf and the brand new
Williams Football Operations
Center will provide coaches
with useful recruiting tools.
"(Students) are not going
to come here because we
have a good football team,
but it's going to be a big part
of the perception of the university," Rocco said.
Basketball occupies a special spot on Liberty's campus,
due in large part to the recent
success of the ladies team. In
the spring of 2005, the Lady
Flames stormed into the
national tournament and
were dubbed a "Cinderella
team."
They eventually fell in the
Sweet Sixteen to top ranked
Louisiana State University.
Katie Feenstra, who was
taken in the first round in the
WNBA draft
by the
Connecticut Sun and immediately traded to the San
Antonio Silver Stars, led the
team that season.
Head Coach Carey Green
leads the Big South conference in overall wins (166) and
during his seven-year tenure,
the team has boasted a .697
winning percentage.
However, Green did not
credit himself with his success. "Any successful athlete

understands the importance
of discipline," he said. "This
university enforces strict
order and discipline. Is there
a secret? No. It's God's blessing."
The men's basketball
squad has been consistently
steady lately, having winning
conference records in three
of Head Coach Randy
Dunton's last four seasons,
with the exception of last year
when the team finished 7-23.
Players like senior guard
Larry Blair and sophomore
guard Anthony Smith stand
out as potentially huge performers.
Even in the midst of a difficult season last year, Blair
established himself as a powerhouse as Liberty's sole
player to reach a double-digit
average in points per game,
finishing with a 22.6 average.
Smith came in second averaging 9.2 points per game.
Perhaps one of the biggest
success stories on campus is
that of the men's hockey
team. Liberty's hockey team
has not yet qualified for the
NCAA, partially because of
the lack of a women's team,
but the men compete at the
highest level outside of it Division I of the American
Collegiate Hockey Association.
After finishing second in
the ACHA D-II championship last season, the club
moved seamlessly into D-I
competition by starting off its
season 5-1.
The new LaHaye Ice
Center provides an on-campus home for the team, eliminating the need for students
to travel to Roanoke for the
team's home games.
This fall, students will witness the rebirth of Liberty
wrestling, which has not
existed on this campus since
1994 after it was discontinued at perhaps the pinnacle
of its performance.
The team had joined the
NCAA at the Division-I level
five years prior and was
ranked 32nd nationally after
the 1991 season. However,

CollRTKSY OP DENVKR BRONCOS MEDIA RELATIONS DEPT.

A LIBERTY CHAMPION — Liberty graduate Dwayne Carswell won back-to-back
Super Bowls with the Denver Broncos at the end of the 1997 and 1998 seasons.

due to technicalities that
included the move to a conference which did not support wrestling, the sport was
cut from the athletics program.
"Our program from 1974
to 1994 was the premier sport
on this campus," said Head
Coach Jesse Castro, who was
contacted by Falwell after a
multi-year process saw the
sport finally approved.
Castro has begun to build
a program that he hopes will
be a national competitor. "As
a sport, we're always fighting
for position and recognition,"
he said. But he does not want
his sport emphasized at the
expense of others, such as
football. "I think they can
feed off each other," he said.
Castro has built up a solid
recruiting class which ranks
in the top 25 nationally.
Among the elite recruits is
Christian Smith, an ACC
champion, Tim Harner, who
ranked ninth nationally, and
numerous other state and
regional champions.

"Our theme this whole
year has been, 'If you build,
they will come,'" he said.
"They're here."
These are but a few of the
numerous sports that Liberty
offers and even excels in.
Baseball, Men's and Women's soccer, track and field
and cross country — which
features nationally ranked
runner Josh McDougal — are
all sports at Liberty which
represent the level of competition that proves that they
can and should be taken seriously.
Aside from the level of
competition, Rocco summed
up his philosophy of sporting
programs in general.
"(Athletics) really is the
best platform to service any
ministry, to service any mission, because it just appeals
to all people - youth and
old," he said.
Contact Dave Thompson
at dbthompson@liberty.edu.

TAKE A LIFE-CHANGING LOOK AT YOUR FUTURE

At Preview Weekend you'll
experience a comprehensive
overview of Regent University and
the graduate program of your choice.
Come meet our students and
successful alumni with goals similar
to yours. Gain personal access to our

JOIN REGENT
UNIVERSITY FOR
PREVIEW WEEKEND.
NOVEMBER 9-1 1,2006
VIRGINIA BEACH CAMPUS

distinguished deans and faculty. You

TO RSVP OR FOR MORE

will also receive a complete review of

INFORMATION, VISIT US ONLINE AT

admissions requirements, financial

WWW.REGENT.EDU/PREVIEW

aid assistance and enjoy a tour our

OR CALL 800.373.5504.

beautiful Georgian-style campus.
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Bosc: a band with great talent
By Carrie Caldwell
UFBI REPORTER

S

PHOTO PROVIDED

WE'RE A BAND — Originally dormmates, the members of Bosc have played local shows as well as the Purple Door Festival. Come see them
in concert as part of the Homecoming bonfire this Friday at 9 p.m. in the David's Place parking lot.

ometimes a band comes
around and they just "have
it." Bosc is one of those
bands. With unique, expressive
vocals, melodic piano leads and
gentle, compelling rhythms, the
members of Bosc brings their
songs to life.
In September of 2005, roommates Brett Lesher (guitar/vocals)
and James Campbell (piano) collaborated with hallmate Jason
Ontjes (bass), and formed what is
known as Bosc. Five months later,
Charles Thompson (drums) joined
the group. Each band member
brings his own individual style and
combined all together, it creates
something natural and, as Campbell said, "We are free to put our
own stuff. We give input to what
we like and don't like to each
other."
Their music paints tales of love
and relationships - something
that anyone can relate to - with a
positive view. "Our songs are
about real things, real experiences," said Lesher. The lyrics
blend with the collective sounds of
the acoustic guitar, piano, drums
and bass such that the fans cannot
help but become emotionally captivated by it. "Their sound is very
original," Cody Daven-port, a
Liberty senior, said.
Bosc has played at local shops
and at Liberty's Coffee House,
releasing their first CD in April. In
August, the band played at the
Purple Door Festival, a huge twoday Christian rock concert in
Lewisberry, Pa., along with bands
like Relient K, The Myriad,
Copeland and Norma Jean.

"It was a great experience," said
Ontjes. "We definitely learned a
lot just by watching the other
bands - it was incredible." The
band's fan base continues to grow
larger at Liberty, but their exposure is also beginning to spread
elsewhere.
For now, the guys will continue
with what they are doing and finish their undergraduate careers.
"We all love music, but we are
going to have our degrees to fall
back on," said Thompson. That
does not mean that, if given the
chance to make a career out of
music, they would not take the
opportunity. They just understand
that they also have other priorities.
In the near future, Bosc is working on a tour in the winter, with
plans to start in Florida and travel
up the coast to New York. In the
spring, they plan on recording new
songs, using an electric guitar and
a slightly faster beat.
Taking into account the talents
of the band members both individually and collectively, the band's
popularity level in only one year
does not seem that farfetched.
Going far beyond anything they
expected, Bosc will keep moving
along on its journey and love every
minute of it.
Make sure to catch them as they
play this Friday at 9 p.m. at the
parking lot near David's Place. To
find out more information about
the band's upcoming shows or to
hear songs from their album,
check out their Web site,
www.boscmusic.com.
Contact Carrie Caldwell
cacaldwell@liberty.edu.
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Treat your tastebuds to Milan Indian Cuisine
Naan is the most popular type of bread served at the restau- pakora - spiced chicken dipped in lentil flour and fried - for dinrant, and it can be eaten plain or with various vegetables or ner and then had gulab jamun, which is comprised of light pasmeats stuffed into it. In addition to naan, certain entrees are pre- try balls in a cinnamon sauce, for dessert.
fter eating food in Reber-Thomas Dining Hall on count- pared in the tandoor oven, which is a clay oven particular to the
"Milan is really nice. It is decorated very well and is very clean.
less occasions this semester, students' taste buds are northern region of India. Many specialty meats are allowed to Plus, it portrays Indian culture in many ways," said Meyers.
beginning to pine for a long lost friend - variety. To find marinate in certain mixtures and are then put on skewers to broil
Melita Benjamin, also a sophomore at Liberty, has worked as
such foods, one need not travel further than the expanse of in the tandoor.
a server at Milan for the past two years. She said, "Chicken tikka
Wards Road. Milan Indian Cuisine, located at 2124 Wards Rd. Lindsay Meyers, a sophomore at Liberty, enjoyed chicken masala is one of our most popular dishes. It's chicken served in
behind KOTO and near the Burlington Coat Factory a tomato and cream sauce."
will enthrall you with flavors previously unknown.
Benjamin added that customers can order their food
It does not look like much because it is positioned in
with any kind of spice that they want. "We have people
a strip mall that makes it seem off the beaten path - but
who eat their food very mild and some customers who
the inside begs to differ. Upon entering Milan, numerlike it Indian hot," she said. Any order can be specified
ous sights, sounds and smells greeted us. Friendly
as mild, medium, hot or Indian hot.
servers directed us to a neatly-set table, gave out menus
The owner, Gobinder Singh, opened Milan around
and offered drinks and appetizers.
five years ago. "Many people like our food after they
While we were surrounded by pictures that depict
finally try it," said Singh, encouraging new comers to
Indian culture and we listened to the background music,
step out of the comfortable and mundane and stop by
all associations with Lynchburg were quickly forgotten.
for an exciting and original eating experience.
Along with our drinks, the server brought us lentil
Milan Indian Cuisine is open for lunch, including a
crackers, which are thin, crispy wafers flavored with
buffet, from 11:30-2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
pepper. To complement the crackers, there was a mint
and from noon to 3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
cucumber sauce to dip them in.
Dinner hours are 5-10 p.m. on Sunday through
Thursday and 5-10:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
The menu at Milan offers a huge variety of food for all
Liberty students will receive a 10 percent discount on
pallets and appetites. The range of food varies from
the purchase of two dinner entrees with their Liberty
appetizers such as samosa, which is a crisp turnover
STEPHEN FINKH
OneCard.
filled with a potato and pea mixture served with tamerin
sauce, to full dinner combinations that would include an A TASTE OF INDIA — Milan Indian Cuisine, an eatery on Wards Road in Lynchburg, offers Eastern
dishes that are sure to delight your palate, as well as your wallet - if you use your OneCard.
entree served with fresh bread, soup and dessert.
Contact Jennifer Schmidt atjschmidt@liberty.edu.
By Jennifer Schmidt
LIFE! REPORTER
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Liberty gets Visual Communication Arts major
ByJoshKozerow
LIFE! REPORTER

T

he Visual Comunication Arts Program,
which is in its first
semester, is already getting
the attention of many students.
The major is part of the
Communications Studies
department. It currently has
approximately 150 students
enrolled in the program and
is expected to grow over the
next several years.
Todd Smith, director of the
program, said, "We saw the
need to train Christians to go
into the culture as salt and
light in the field of art. We've
been absent from this arena
for way too long." The purpose of this degree is simple
- to educate Christian art
students in the field of art so
they can produce excellent
work that meets the high
demands of conceptualization, craftsmanship and originality. Students will be
expected to take what they
have learned here and then

apply it in a variety of settings, both Christian and secular.
The Visual Communication Arts faculty has been
working hard for two years to
get this goal accomplished.
"We found that very few
Christian colleges offer
degrees in visual art, " Smith
said. Over a period of several
years, the faculty found that
some students were transferring to other private schools
and state schools to further
pursue their interest in visual
arts. "Our question was, why
can't we be the institution to
meet that need — to educate
students in a Christian environment to go into thefieldof
visual arts as artists, designers, art historians [and] art
educators [and] into every
single aspect of the field?"
Smith said.
The VCAR major contains
two separate concentrations
— studio art and graphic
design. The studio portion
contains courses such as
drawing, painting, sculpture,

digital photography and
advanced digital photography. The graphic design concentration focuses on classes
like desktop publishing, digital imaging, graphic design,
advanced graphic design and
animation.
The program also has student-led clubs — The Studio
Creative Community and
Graphic Designers Anonymous. Cassy Freeman leads
The Studio in art activities
such as trips to galleries and
museums, critiques, art
demonstrations and community art involvement. Graphic
Designers Anonymous is led
by John Carl and includes
activities such as online art
forums, advice, and a student
gallery.
Freeman said, "This has
been a major that many students have been wanting for a
long time and there has been
a lot of hard work involved to
have this goal accomplished."
Contact Josh Kozerow at
jkozerow@liberty.edu.

ALEX TOWERS

CREATIVE — Students majoring in VCAR will take classes that deal with graphic design, drawing, sculpting and painting.
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Did you know?

Quote of the week:

In old French, the word "caterpillar" means hairy cat.

"Computers are useless. They can only give you
answers."
— Pablo Picasso,
Spanish painter and sculptor

— www.amnsingfacts.com

Audio Adrenaline and Mercy Me:
the thoughts behind their music

Allow me first to apologize for my truancy in beginning this column. I am a senior this year, and in addition to taking full time classes, I work part time delivering endless supplies of breadsticks, soup, salad and,
for a limited-time offer, pasta at the Olive Garden. I
also spend a great deal of time trying to make these
last few pages of "The Champion" look fancy. Peruse in
awe...not really. So, on top of all that formal stuff, I'm
also newly married and for some strange reason my
wife thinks we should actually see each other. The
nerve.
That was a joke, like the ones your professors make
that really are not funny but you laugh at anyway
because you subconsciously yearn to keep the status
quo.
The title for my column, "Thoughts Outside the
Bubble," is sort of a spin-off from the "thinking outside
of the box" truism. Our university is often referred to
as the "Liberty Bubble," and because I am an off-campus, married senior, there are a few things to which I
would like to devote a few words a week to.
Living near the downtown area, I was able to frequent the Tutto Bene'—the new caffeine supplier on
Main Street. While it does not exactly provide the
quiet one maybe looking for to do some reading, writing and meditating, I have had some of my best conversations there.
Periodically, I step inside to greet Bernadette Irr,
the owner of the shop, even if only for a minute and
even if I don't plan on buying anything.
During a few of the talks that we have had together,
she has mentioned how she had been alienated by various people in churches close to her home. She came
to the point where she did not feel comfortable attending any longer. Through this experience, which was
pretty traumatic to her and her family, God taught her
something indispensable.
In reference to this, Bernadette said with a laugh, "I
have to say, we sit better in society now. Back then,
(my family and I) were in our little 'churchy' circles.
Now, I'm out in the world and Ifitbetter in society and
I serve God to the best of my ability with whatever I
can."

By Mandi Corbett
I.IKE! REPORTER

F

or the average Liberty
student, Christian musicians have not become
much more than the familiar
voices we hear ten times a day
on Spirit FM. Rarely do we have
the opportunity to see beyond
airbrushed pictures on CD
booklets and into the hearts that
have been inspired to write the
songs we love. Jim Bryson, who
plays the keyboard for Mercy
Me, and Ben Cissell, drummer
for Audio Adrenaline, took time
out of their preparation for
Saturday night's concert to kick
back and share their thoughts.
Audio Adrenaline
"Right when we start to think
we're rock stars, God finds a
good way to remind us of who
we really are," Cissell said as he
recalled one humbling incident
that took place at Liberty during
Winterfest. "Dr. Falwell wanted
to introduce us to the crowd and
we were really excited. What an
honor, you know? It's Dr. Falwell!" Cissell said. .
However, the second Falwell
told the crowd, "These boys
graduated from Liberty years
ago...," they realized someone
had mistakenly told him that dc
Talk was about to perform. As
the crowd grew more and more
excited that they were about to
have a surprise reunion with dc
Talk, the curtain went up and
Audio Adrenaline took the
stage. "We were quite a disappointment," Cissell said, laughing. "It was all right in the end
though — the crowd warmed up
and we had a great time."
Cissell confirmed rumors of
this being Audio Adrenaline's
final tour and says he has
already begun mapping out his
life after the band. Cissell plans
to become the director of Rocket
Town, a skate park in Nashville.
"It's really cool for me because
the kids that hang out there are
just like me when I was in high
school," he said.
Cissell revealed his heart to
reach out to teenagers who
might not look like someone
searching for God. "I don't think
anyone would respond very well
if you told them tiiey're going to
hell because they have a tattoo,"
he said. "God is showing me that
you can't judge a book by its
cover. Some of the teenagers
with the most amazing hearts
for God are the ones who might
make you consider crossing to
the other side of the street when
you see them walking towards
you."
In its first years, Audio

"While growing up, I was
taught that there are people
who are your Christian friends,
and then there are others who
you witnessed to and, at most,
only held platonic, surface-level
relationships with. This leaves
opportunity to quarantine nonbelievers from the 'church-going
folk. ">
Allow me to clarify. She was not trying to persuade
anyone to leave their local church assembly. What
happened was that she was forced to interact with people that were "outside the bubble" and to engage with
them at eye-level. She did not look at these people as
lesser beings who she would deign to speak with, but
rather as individuals as guilty of sinning and as worthy
of salvation as she is.
This is an issue that continues to come up in my life.
While growing up, I was taught that there are people
who are your Christian friends, and then there are others who you witnessed to and, at most, only held platonic, surface-level relationships with. This leaves
opportunity to quarantine non-believers from the
"church-going folk."
During my time at Liberty, God put people in my
life that would talk with me about these issues. I would
meditate on thoughts by Christian thinkers like Derek
Webb, John Piper and Don Miller. I read writings by
secular writers like Jean-Louis Lebris de Kerouac and
F. Scott Fitzgerald. And all these things, whether by
professionals or bohemians, aged scholars or young
adults, Christians or secularists, Arminians or
Calvinists, all pointed me to the same thing — we, as
Christians, need to invest our lives in other human
beings, especially non-believers, and show them love.
In keeping with this paradigm of "this" vs. "that,"
we know that at Liberty, we have the "evangelical bulldog" known as Ergun Caner. On Oct. 23, RandolphMacon Women's College, located on Rivermont Ave.,
is hosting an event in which "Darwin's rottweiler" is
coming to speak. His name is Richard Dawkins and, as
it says on www.iTnwc.edu, "Dawkins will discuss his
new book, "The God Delusion," and in his direct, logical style challenge religion in all its forms."
My charge to you, average Liberty student who has
taken classes in evangelism, creationism and the allimportant GNED, which teaches you about every
other "ism," is that this is a chance for you toflossthe
information you collected on the days you did not skip
or sleep through lectures.
My admonition is not an "Onward Christian
Soldiers" battle-cry for a non-existent cultural war but
rather an exhortation to step outside the bubble and
meet people where they are — not at the Clubhouse,
not at the computer lab and certainly not at Movies10. A way to connect with your peers (and yes, they are
your peers) about things that actually mean something
— not "Zoolander" quotes, internet-based athletic
leagues, "rlTie OC" and most definitely not "Halo 2."
A warning: this lecture is not for the weak of heart
or the tasteless. It is not an opportunity to cast stones
and bitter remarks. Such tacdess banter and messages
of hate and anger will not bring those outside the bubble to their knees before King Jesus, who teaches us to
love them.
This lecture begins at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 23 in RMWC's Smith Hall Theater. Attendance at the event is
free but priceless.
Contuct Murcelo Quarantotto at mquuruntotto
@liberty.edu. He encourages it.

Adrenaline dealt with a lot of
flack from tbose opposed to the
concept of "Christian rock."
"Ten years ago, people thought
our music was pretty scary."
Cissell said, "But now, we're
probably one of die least scary
Christian rock bands out there."
Cissell believes that rock 'n'
roll is "a huge tool for the kingdom" of God. "If you walked up
to a kid and asked him to listen
to 'a great new polka band,' I'd
say the chances that he'd listen
to it aren't very good. Rock 'n'
roll is a great way to reach out to
kids with something they can
relate to," Cissell said.
Cissell believes that true ministry is reaching out to people on
their level, and he applauds
those who live out their
Christian faith counter-culturally as opposed to sub-culturally.
"It takes a lot of bravery to really step outside of our comfortC01.T F R E E M A N
able Christian bubble," he said.
"Audio Adrenaline has a com- AUDIO ADRENALINE — On Oct. 7, at Audio Adrenaline's final concert at Liberty
University, audience members were given the chance to be a rock star.
fortable little niche playing for
Christian audiences, but I would ing it," Bryson said. Eventually, decade as a way for generations
love to play in secular environ- station managers across the to connect. Because Bryson
ments, even though it might be country decided to give the song grew up in a conservative
scary."
a chance — they too received an Baptist church, the closest thing
overwhelming amount of posi- he had to praise and worship
tive
feedback. "It took quite a bit were chorus books called "Sing
Mercy Me
of
convincing
before some sta- and Celebrate."
One
afternoon,
Mike
Scheuchzer, lead guitar player tions would play a Christian
"It has been such a great
for Mercy Me, thought he over- song," Bryson said. "But we thing to watch my parents raisheard someone say, "So long asked them to play it one time ing their hands in worship after
self!" He later realized what he and if they didn't like the singing only hymns for 43
had actually heard was, "So long response, they never had to play years," Bryson said. "I don't
Jeff!" However, this got it again."
believe that hymns should ever
Scheuchzer thinking about the
Bryson explained that meet- be replaced, but I do feel it is
concept of a song about dying to ing with station managers all important to expand our tradiself. "We decided catch people over the United States allowed tions and to change with culture
off guard with a Beatles style," them to develop positive rela- in a way that reaches people."
Bryson said.
tionships. "It was good for them
Bryson advises students who
"So Long Self has certainly to meet us and see that we're feel called into full-time minsurprised listeners with its normal people and not the istry to pray about it, pray about
it and pray about it some more.
unexpected tone and' goofy pope," he said, laughing.
twist. "We liked the idea of playWhile it is clear that Mercy "Make sure you aren't just geting up that cliche break-up line, Me has beenrichlyblessed, they ting a warm fuzzy from a mis"It's not you, it's me," Bryson have had plenty of obstacles to sion's trip — 'summer camp
said. He explained that the ener- overcome, heartaches to work high' is what we call it. Make
getic new style was an attempt through and sacrifices to make. sure this is what God is really
to capture who they are in a live "God will test you to see if your calling you to do," Bryson said.
setting.
heart is really in it," Bryson said. "Focus on whatever it is God has
There is no denying God's The band members went put in your lap for right now.
influence in the unusual amount through a series of months in Don't belitde anything that He
of radio play of Mercy Me's first which tbey suffered the loss of has asked of you. You never
hit single, "I Can Only Imagine," several people very close to know what kind of impact you
which rapidly climbed music them, including Bryson's par- are having."
charts within months of its ents. "From a selfish standpoint,
Even in the midst of chaotic
mainstream release. "Someone I would still like to have diem travel, less-than-adequate cell
requested it to be played on a around," Bryson said. "I would phone service and the beckonstation called Wild 100 in love for them to see my children ing of hectic schedules, both
Dallas," Bryson said. The station and see what God has done for Cissell and Bryson's desire to
claimed the ability to play any Mercy Me, but I can see how the follow hard after God is undenisong ever requested. Surpris- situation positively affected Our able. As they continue to create
ingly enough, one of the produc- music and allowed us to minis- just as God has created, audiers at the station had the album ter to those who are suffering ences will no doubt continue to
loss. You don't want to mess be blessed, strengthened and
in his car.
"Within 15 minutes of the with even what God has done encouraged by their music.
song being played, the phone through tragedy."
lines werefilledwith people callBryson views the reshaping
Contact Mandi Corbett at
ing to thank the station for play- of worship styles over the past alcorbett@liberty.edu.
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UNTIL HIS GUITAR CAVES IN — Audio Adrenaline guitarist Tyler Burkum wails out a chord at the Vines Center last Saturday night during the CFAW concert.
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